Several EMC emission and immunity compliance standards speczfi a reference technique and acceptable alternative techniques. Generally. a correlation offailures from an altemative technique to the reference technique is required This work investigates thefrequency-by-frequency correlation of typical absorber lined and reverberation chamber compliance tests. The investigation is based on extensive absorber lined and reverberation chamber data bases for coupling to instrumented test articles. The results suggest the potential uncertainty in a f equency-by-frequency correlation of absorber lined and reverberation chamber tests.
In an absorber lined chamber (ALC) emission test the maximum electric field from two polarizations at one or more aspect angles around the equipment-under-test (EUT) is reported. A reverberation chamber (RC) emission test reports the radiated power from the EUT.
In an ALC immunity test the maximum EUT response to a specified electric field from two polarizations at one or more aspect angles is reported. An RC immunity test reports the EUT response to a statistically isotropic electromagnetic environment (EME) at a specified field equivalence level.
The effects of a limited aspect angle field measurement can be related to the effects of an isotropic measurement through the equipment response pattern. If the equipment response patterns are known, theory predicts and measurements on at least one research test article demonstrate, that the results of alternative tests can be correlated. [I] U.S. Government work not protected by US. copyright Unfortunately equipment response patterns are not generally known a priori. The patterns can be complex and highly variable with frequency [Z, 31. These factors suggest difficulty in attempting correlation between alternative compliance tests.
For complex equipment response structures, a limited ALC test is likely to miss the maximum response. The probahility of missing the maximum is related to the directivity. For an RC measurement, the statistically isotropic EME produces a measurement offset from the maximum that is directly proportional to the directivity. Note that while the directivity is generally not known, recent work suggests that it can be estimated theoretically. [4] For test equipment whose failures are safety or mission critical, the maximum equipment response can be simulated by appropriately adjusting the RC test levels.
In previous work, the authors have shown that for measurements at different frequencies but with the same directivity, there is statistical correlation between limited aspect angle ALC and RC measurements. [5] An explanation is suggested through the randomization of the ALC offset from the maximum as the response pattern fine stmcture and its orientation changes with frequency. Unfortunately the statistical correlation does not necessarily imply good frequency-by-frequency correlation.
APPROACH
As in other reported work by the authors the coupling cross section, or transfer function (TF), defined by the power received by an internal probe normalized by the power density of the incident field will be used in this investigation. [6, 71 The TF can be used as a surrogate for emissions, immunity, and shielding effectiveness tests.
The TF is available for at least 1400 frequencies covering 0.5 -18 GHz for two instrumented test articles for both ALC and RC tests. Both test articles have two internal probes. The dimensions are 33 x 32 x 25 cm and 30 x 25 x 8 cm for test articles 1 and 2 respectively. Both had unterminated extemal cables.
'PROBE A, TEST ARTICLE 1
The ALC data considered were the TFs (TFALC ) to both probes for two polarizations of the six aspect angles normal to the EUT faces for a frequency range 0.5 -18 GHz.
The RC data considered were the average TFs (<TFKc >) for each probe over the frequency range 0.5 -18 GHz.
Correlation between the ALC and RC data will be based on a frequency dependent correlation factor (CF(f)). The CF(f) is defined as the ratio <TFRc (f)>measured / <TFRc (f)>predicted. The CTFKc (f)ZPrdcted can be determined from face normal TFALC measurements and an assumed equipment response pattem.
Following correlation attempts between altemative techniques (e.g., OATS -ALC, ALC -GTEM), this paper will consider the viability of simple equipment response pattem assumptions. The predicted and measured <TFKc > are compared to evaluate the reasonableness of a pattem assumption as a correlation algorithm and to determine the range of uncertainty in the correlation.
RESULTS
For probe A of test article 1, the maximum of the two polarization TFALC for each of the six faces is shown in Fig Figure 1 implies that an assumed pattem with a high degree of symmetry, as is frequently used in correlation attempts between altemative techniques, is unlikely to provide a good correlation algorithm. Figure 2 shows the maximum TFALC for probe A of test article 1 for a two-polarization test normal to face 1. This is the face that engineering judgment would define as the reference face. A detailed analysis of Figures 1 and 2 show that face 1 provides the maximum response for most, but not all, of the frequencies up to about 2.5 GHz. Above 2.5 GHz face 1 almost never has the maximum response.
The high probability that a single face contains the maximum response over a wide frequency interval (0.5 to 2.5 GHz in this case) is not observed for the other probe meas-urements (i.e. probe B of test article 1 and probes A and B of test article 2). These data show greater variability with frequency. Thus over the frequency interval 0.5 -2.5 GHz, Figure 2 is a "best case". The CF is based on <TFRc >prdi& from measured data and an assumed equipment response pattem. The first correlation algorithm considered is an isotropic response pattem although the data in Figure 1 does not support this assumption. In this case <TFRc >pdiRd = TFALC. Even though an isotropic response pattem is a poor description of the measured response pattem, the average CF in Figure 4 is 1.3 dB. This suggests good statistical agreement between the altemative test techniques. As noted earlier, the authors have previously demonstrated that when results are averaged over many frequencies, the statistical equipment response error, that is the departure from the maximum equipment response measured in a robust test (many aspect angle ALC test) is comparable for both ALC and RC tests. [5] Unfortunately, the statistical agreement is not applicable to the frequency-by-frequency correlation of concem in this paper. As an indication of the correlation problem, the range of the CF(0 (maximum to minimum) is 35 dB. This is a potential problem for comparing compliance test failures between the two techniques.
A single aspect angle test of another face would show a different CF hut the frequency-by-frequency correlation does not improve. Since a single aspect angle ALC test bas the potential for large uncertainties, some standards require a minimum of two polarization tests at four face normals. Using the plane which engineering judgment would define as the reference plane for a typical test setup, an analysis of the equivalent of Figures 2 and 4 was performed. Figure 5 shows the result of a two-polarization test at normals to the four faces of the reference plane.
The four-aspect angle ALC response is always equal to or greater than the one aspect angle response. Therefore the CF(0 as defined will show that the plane data is a lower bound on the face data. The maximum of a four-aspect angle, two polarization test yields a CF average of -2.3 dB and reduces the CF range to 29 ds. But note the frequency-by-frequency correlation does not improve significantly.
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The two untested faces (not in the test plane) dominate the response above about 3 GHz. As a result, correlation attempts for a six aspect angle test would be significantly worse than indicated in Figure 4 and 5 for frequencies above about 3 GHz. This result is somewhat counterintuitive but it can be explained by relatively high directivities centered on the two untested faces.
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. Typical correlation attempts assume that equipment response patterns can be approximated by simple structuTes like azimuthally symmetric dipoles. Assuming a quarter wave dipole oriented with its symmetry axes perpendicular to the reference plane, the CF would be offset by a constant factor of 2.2 dB over the entire frequency interval. Figures   4 and 5 indicate this would not improve the frequency-byfrequency correlation. Generalizing this result, it can be seen that no fixed orientation, azimuthally symmetric pattern, even a frequency dependent pattem, will yield an improvement in the frequency-by-frequency correlation.
The results for the other three probes, while different in detail, show the same issues.
For example, the markers indicate that there is a 34% probability that the CF will be within TL 2.5 dB. The probability of any desired uncertainty interval can be determined from Figure 6 . Representative CF parameters are provided in Tables 1, 2, and 3 for probe A of test article 1 and probes A and B of test article 2 respectively for different frequency bands. Figure 6 shows the cumulative distribution of the 0.5 -18 GHz data of Figure 4 . This presentation permits an assessment of the probability that the frequency-by-frequency CF will be within specified limits. Tables 2 and 3 indicate the substantial differences between the CFs for two probes in the same test article. This suggest a potential effect on correlation due to internal spatial variability of dominant response functions.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper investigated the correlation between ALC and RC measurements on a frequency-by-frequency basis for an extensive data base of coupling to instrumented electronic equipment over a frequency interval of 0.5 -I8 GHz. The coupling can be considered a surrogate for either emissions, immunity, or shielding effectiveness testing.
The ALC measurements on the two test articles indicate the coupling to an internal probe vanes significantly with aspect angle. This implies a highly structured equipment response pattern. The pattern can also have substantial changes over small changes in frequency. The variation in coupling convoluted with the internal electronic emission or immunity characteristics yields a pass-fail profile as a function of frequency. In particular these results suggest the pass-fail profiles may vary significantly with the ALC test aspect angles. This effect will impact correlation attempts between ALC and RC tests.
The frequency-by-frequency correlation between ALC and RC tests was evaluated in terms of a correlation factor defmed as <TFRc ( f p m w W d / <TFRc (f)>predicU. The <TFRc (Q>,dict.d was determined from the ALC measurements and an assumed isotropic equipment response pattern. This pattern, while not physically justified at anyone frequency, apparently performs a pattern averaging over frequency. It was suggested that other simple symmetric response pattems are also not supported by the ALC measurements. Further they will introduce arbitrary and equally unsupported offsets in the correlation factor.
In summary, this investigation suggests that uncertainties in frequency-by-frequency correlation between absorber lined chamber and reverberation chamber measurements may have a standard deviation on the order of 5 dB and a maximum to minimum range of more than 20 dB.
The reader can decide whether uncertainties of this magnitude are acceptable for correlation equipment failure levels between absorber lined and reverberation chambers.
